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On last
Monday
atternoon
Cabinet
of the
University
Y. W. C.the
A.
organization convened in the 'Parlors .
.
.
. of Hokona and perfected plans for · EITA&ISH!D 1885
the installation services held the following day.
Pi J{ajlpa Alpha.
George Owen was initiated on
1ast :Monday evening, April 24.
Junior Prom:.
Everything is set and· ready for
the Junior Prom scheduled f·or Friday night/ At present everyone i<J
"on the marks" and in a state of
readiness. No doubt we wHi hear
the bang with. whiCh it goes off.
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COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS ·

Cerrillos Hard and

The C. T. French Medal for bu!J.u<~r<;~.ue du'rlng 1921 established
th1s prize-endowment by a gift of
•
Sch0 1arsh lp
$600, the proceeds of which are to
0
.A. friend of the University, Mr. be aw!Lrded on Honor Day. This
Chester T. French of Albuquerque, prize 1s open only to J'unlor and
dUrlf!g the spring of 1921, notified Senior students Of EnglnMrlng in
Pre_s1dent Hill of his willingness to residence and taking a full course.
establish a. permanent fund; the The award Will be made upon the
proceeds of which might be used basis of excellence . of scholastic
.perpetually as a prize to stimulate record during two consecutive
scholarshlp. Mr., Fr<:nch accord- years and general fitness to he del ngly gave $500 m L•berty bonds termlned by a committee appointed
for this purpose, The c. T. Frenell by the President of the UniversitY.
ll(
edlll for
Schola~11hlp
will be
awarded
annually
by the President
of the State University to the stu- The Cecil Rhodes Scholarship
dent who meets these conditions:
In accordance. with the provi(1) He or she shall have obtain- sions of the will of cecil Rhodes,
ed during the ye1,1.r the highest gen- awarding two scholarships every
eral average for 11cholarship In a three years to each State and Ter~egula.r course of not less than 15 ritory In the United States, tenaours,. 1 eading to the Bachelor's ble at Oxford, England, and of the
degreE!, during a residen<;:e of not , annual value of $1,750, New Mexi. les(s than one .full academic year.
co has the privilege of electing a
2) OnlY J'unlors and Seniors In !!chMar • from the cartdldates who
residence
in compe- present. themselves·.
tit~on hfor will
the be
c. eligible
T. French
:Medal, ..The election from the State, withahn t e tnedat can be awarded to out. the examtnattollil tormart:v ret e sa.t11e person but once,
<Wired, is made by a State Commit•
Katherine Math·er' s·unm·
..... s p..:..e
t<¥e appointed
by the Trustees.
American lte-,
So..... . mety
of the Rhodes
in English
•
commendations of candidates from
A th" f 1 ·
t
· . 1
.. .
the University are made to the
.,. nAolb ert sr· end ofd. h!J Urt verstty, State Committee by the President
"'"'· .. er •mms, urmg the sum- of the UniversitY
!net' of 1921, gave $250 In ;Liberty
'
bonds, the irtteregt of Which will be
c·L·A··ss
paid in cash to that student who
"""" ., • "L
in the Opinion of. a Faculty CotitTh<'i Faculty on Honor Day
and has
theexcelled
President
of the awards Special Certificates .,f E-xo mittee
University
hi :Elngolish cel1ance, as follows:
Com'Position. The prize is nam<!d
ColXege ot Arbl anol SeleneeiJ
for Mrs. Katherine Mathet Simms, . BEST. SCHOLARS, . respectively,
a great-granddaughter ot: an Mrly !n the ll'reshman, Sophomore, J"Urt•
. president of. :S:arvard.
lor and ,!:Ienior Classes.
George E. Breece Prize for
conege ot Englneertng
.
Excellence in E!ngineerinw
. BEsl' sc:S:OLARs, respeativei:Y,
.. .
. .
. . . .. . .,
In the Freshman, Sophomore, .:run·, . Co1o.nel.. G. eorge E .. :Breece o.f. Al.- '.·or and Senior Classes.
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RECORDS;
TO CRUMBLE
··
.
·
"KHATAHLE" SENIOR
SOCIETY, .ORGANIZED Dow Is High Pojnt Man of the 'Managership to Be in Hands of IN INTERSCHOLASTICS

"

ALBUQUERQUE,

.

1.]. N. M. DRQPS MEET
WALT BOWMAN CHOSEN
TO EDIT 1922 YEAR BOOK .
TO ARIZONA 1). SQUAD

..

304 West Central
•

-
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IF' YOU WANT THE BEST, B:E. SUR:E IT'S

HONOR DAY AND PRIZES
.
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Exclusive Agency .

"'

Annual Honor Day Exercises were inaugurated during
.. ~ommencement of 19 21 , and will be repeated ,at succeed·
mg Commencements. •Annually on the occasion q_f
HONOR DAY, the PreSident of the State University and
the president of the Associated Students, in the presence
of the students attd friends, announce in Rodey Hall the
names of those students who are entitled to certificates
of excellence or prizes for achievement. The honors bestowed by the F acuity are awarded by the President of
the_ l]niv:ersity,..and honors b~stowed by the Student Body
ate arin~uncecl by the President of the Associated Stu·
dents. The occa.sion is one of interest to the students
and their relatives and friends.
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· each clutching t~ghtly the penny be
intended .to con.tri})ute when the
•);!late was •passed. . Consternation
Alplta ·Delta..
·
reigned when the minister ;:t.nnounced
Recupei1ating aft~r the storm week. that this ·particular Sunday' an effort
.All presei:it and accounted for.was to be made to raise tlle mortgage
Alpha Delta iPi.
·
and asll:ed every member of the con, on' Sunday evening the A. ;o, P.'s gregati-on to make a substantial o.fate entertaining at luncheon in fering.
• Hokona in honor of Miss Isabel Por- · During the prayer the Scots held
ter, whose engagement to Mr. Walter a whispered consultation as to the ·
Earl Bowman was announ·ced at the solution of their dilemma and reach-·
Alpha Delta Pi's dance given at the 7ed· a satisfactorY .decision.
·
WomaJ~'s Club FridaY, April 21.
One fainted and the other two car•
Aipha chi Omega.
ried him out.
Mrs. R. S. RockWoOd entertained
--'----~-the house resident~ of Alpha Chi
I.d:FTI~G THE LID
Omega at a pretty, informal afternoon tea on last Sunday, .April 23.
At a dinner on one occaaion a 'PrOSigma Chi.
fessor thoUght he would ask a colored
Mr. Winger, a Sig attending the cloak-room attendant a few quesUons
University of Chicago, visited the about his memory.
loca~ chapter last Sunday af.ternogn, ·
As the attendant handed him his
April 21.
hat he said:. "How do you know this
Three ne.w Sigma Chi badges have one is mine?"
been in ev:iden?e duri_ng the past , "I don't know that, suh,'' was the
week. DaVId M11ler, HI Waters and· •answer.
'rom ~O'Pejof were fo_rmally initiat!ld
"Then w-hy do you give it to me?"
o~ Friday mghtr April 21,
queried the professor.
~. W. C. A.
.
i
.
" •Cause you gave it to me, sub."
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· Meet. Hale Stars in Sprint$..
Roy Hickman, Elected
Pick of High School• !\,thletes to
Memb ers
osen. Y ommdtee · Jones W"ms Three Thirds.
by Council. ·
Compete Saturday Afternoon
to Elect Candidates from:
·
on. University Field.
Class of '23. ·
Competiting ·on a foreign •track
Walte·r E. BoW!man,,. :So'Phomore
·:,
wi•th a much larger school and after . Pi Kappa .Alpha, and presi~ent of the
Records will ·probably fall in the
After
.much
deliberation
·on
the
.a
fatiguing journey, the University Pipe and Pen Club, was elected finals
1
of the ,Annual 1 State Interpart of the Student Council, .. t~e of New Mexico's track squad lost to Editor-in-Chief of the Mirage for scholastic
Track and Field Meet to
· d·raughtlng of a ·Constitution, and the Arizona in a dual meet :held at Tns" >1922-23.
Miss Lorena Burton, be held Saturday
MaY 13,
selection of a faculty committee, a con, 35 to 73.
ardent co-worl,er, was elected alter- on the Universitya.fternoon,
field. Some ten
Men's Sen.ior Honorary Society has
Although losing the meet, tbe nate.
or more teams, representing as many
Mr. Bowman comes from Vermont high-schools of the State will be enbeen organized and is now in force. lt;~cal squad •produced the best all
'r'he committee ·Selected from the round athlete, Dow, who took five where he wttended the State Univer- tered in ·compe-tition for the Chamf.aculty to choo·se from the men of seconds. Hale, star sprinter <>f the si:ty ·there. He has gathered ideas pionship Cup, which must be won
the senior class, those deserving to southwest, was tied with Seamon, concerning tQ.e manner of ·producing three times to become a permanent
be elected to othe Honorary society, Arizona track ·captain, for runner-up an Annual Publication of a collegiate trophy, The cup is now in posseswas composed of Dean Eyre, Dean to Dow. Hale took :first in the 100- nature, and these he will 'PUt into sion of Albuquerque High, which
Mitchell, Dean Clark, Professor Hod- ·<Yard, and 220 yard ·dashes.
practice next year. His worl• on this school has already won two legs on
gin, and Coach Roy Johnson.
New Mexico started off with a year's 1\firage proves his exception- the trophy, and hopes to make it a
The names of those recommended, flash, taking all three places· in the a.l ~bility at securing and ·prop'or- permanent fixture by copping the
by the committee were: Frank H. 100-yd, dash, but lost the lead when bonmg :r;J.,ew~.
. ·
.
lion's share of the honors in the
Neher, Thos. oV. Calkins, Ralph 0. Arizona toolt three places in the 880- · Short-ston~s and arboles bearmg present contest.
Hernandez, Franlt 0. @gg and George yd. run. In this event Arizona claims ~r. Bowm,an s name have appeared
While little dop~ .fias be'en obtainWhite. These men 'held their first to have set a new record, 2:05 i-5. m Munseys and other magazmes.
able
as to the probable winner, the
meeting Tuesday noon in the admin- The distances proved New Mexico's
~iss Burton, who will be~ome greatest
concensus of ·o'Pinion has it,
istration building, ·adopted the con- weak point. Arizona also won three EdltOr should Mr. '!'lowman fall, to
that
the
conten<lers this year,
ret:rrr~,· hast tu:ed ~n wor~. ~flc~, will })e asreal
stitution. as set forth by the Student places in the mile.
heretofore-Roswell,
and
Council, determined on a name for
The Arizona track team was even? ssof re~e
IC un.IS•
. accor
presentmged1tor
the Mirage,
Albuquerque. In last year's meet,
the society and elected officers. G. ly balan~e~, the points were ve.ry second in quality and quantity only the result was undecided between
White was elected president and T. evenly d1v1ded among tbeJ?1. wh1le to that of the Editor-elect.
these two schools until -the· last event
v. Calkins secretary and treasurer. Hale an~ Dow o~ New Menco made
Managership of the year boolt for the Discus throw, which was won bY
It was decided. to ·call .•the society 26 of their 35 pomts. Greenleaf and 1922 _23 will be in the bands of Roy Venable on 'his last throw.
"Khatahle," which is Navajo for Elder each won a second.
:0. Hicltman, who was nominated ·by
•
.Albuquerque High places her houes
medicine man. A pin, in the shape
Results of Meet
Manager Frank Ogg, The nomina·Of a medicine man's head 'will be
The results of each event were as tion' was later confirmed by the for victory on • such proven stars as
Roybal, sprinter and broad jumper;
worn by members in their sca-rfs.
follows:
St d t c
·1·
,...ash-Hale,
U.
N.
M.,
u
en
ounc1
·
-Y·ard
Glassman, century speedster and
100
Khatahle will hold another meetu
-------Javelin thrpw~r; . Holcomb, hurdler;
ing soon. for the purpose of electing first, Dow, U. N. M., second; Jones, ·
.
_
and
Hammond, middle distance star.
members from the class of 1923, who U.N. M., third. Time, 10 1-5.
,- 'CAMPUS ALL-STAR NINE
Roswell
will bring some of last years
will compose the membership of the
.High J'ump - Seamon, Arizona,
DEFEATED BY INDIANS
winners
and also some new stars.
club next year.
Candidates are first; Dow, U. N. M., second; Me·
·
Webb,
winner
of )ast year's half
5
chosen ori their character, interest in Cauley, Arizona, third. Height,
On saturday, .April Z9, a group of
mile
event,
will
again
be contendi~g.
student
activitie~, and work in the feet,
six inches.
cla"Bsroom.
8SO-Yard
Run-Stone,
Arizona, .ambitious baseball pla:ye·rs of the Pimmit should be a winner in the
first; Stoltz, Arizona, second; Tho- campu'S matched a. game with the In- Pole vault. Clovig is sending one
mas, .Arizona, third. Time 2:05 4-5. dian School team. At four o'clock entry, Jones, who has for a time been·
PARSONS IS wiNNER
220-Yard Dash-Hale, u~ N. M:, Walter Berger had· amassed his the holder of the State Intersch<Hastic
OVER DOT (CAMERON first; Dow, u. N. M., second; Taylor, phenoms on tbe Indian's diamo1nd record in that event, and' who is still
Arizona, third. Time, 23 seconds.
and play commenced. It was Pay .undefeated. Bass of Cimmaron, winPole vault - Seamon, Arizona, for tbe Indians, but. anguish for the ner of the high jump in '2f, will be
Campus All-Stars.
school. Santa
Tennis Finals Fast and Evenly first; E 1d er, U. N . M., second ; Blue tt ,
1gou, wb o P1ayed cen t er fi eld , was the sole entry from his
0 men,
Arizona, third. Height, 11 feet.
Fe
will
enter
four
chief of
Matched. Mindlin Trophy
120-Yard High Hurdles.-Converse, the first man to bat and bounced out. whom .will be Scarborough, record
· t ,...
u N M
a home run. The Indian pitcher was holder in the mile event.
Goes to Winner.
Ar i zona, fns
; uow, . . , ., sec- t•each ed occasto:r;J.a
·
11y, b ut his t'1glitU . N • M., thi r d . Time.
ond;
Jones,
·
.
ness in 'Pmches an d t h e b ack'1ng of
Miss Clarissa Parsons of Fort Sum- 16 2-5 seconds.
440-Yard Dash-Taylor, Arizona, the other players prevented all but ANITA OSUNA RETURNS
ner, New Mexico won the UniversitY
championship over Miss Dorothy first; Roberson, Arizona, second; two more scores for the .All-Stars.
TO INSTRUCT IN U. N. M.
. d T'
53 3 5
The University battery, Cartwright
Cameron of Albuquerque, in the Hale, dU. N. M., thtr
.
1me,
- an d To:m PopeJOY,
·
dly ou t o f
were
sa
:finals of the girls' tennis tourno.ment
During his recent visit to Stanford
for the Mindlin trophy, 6•4, 4-6, 6-3. sec;;,~n~ing Broad Jump-SeiblY, p~ac;tice a,nd the lll:dians l;tad little
University,
California, President Hill
Arizona,
first;
Dow,
u.
N.
M.,
sec,difflculty
m
registermg
talhes.
PopeThe match was at times fast and
of
the
·State
University of New Mexand;
Bethune,
Arizona,
third.
Disjoy
was
catching
entirely
without
showed sume real class. Miss Parsons tance, 21 feet s 1-4 inches.
ico
engaged
:Miss Anita Osuna or
signals,
a
very
difficult
task,
and
played consfstent tennis and saved
Albuquerque
as
Instructor in the De220-Yard Low HUrdles-Converse, Cartwright, whose "arm stiffened,
her strength for the decisive points.
partment
of
Romance
Languages of
first; Connell, Arizona, sec- was replaced by J'ones, stationed at
Miss Cameron played like a martyr. Arizona,
·
d
·
u
N
M,
thi
d
T..
first,
at
the
end
of
the
third
inning.
the
State
University,
; Jone.s, . . ., · r . tme, Jpnes also failed to .stop the
. rampant
She ran several games up to forty on
27 seconds.
This atmofntment is of im'Po:ttance
love, only to be overcome by Miss
Shot Put-Etz, Arizona, first; red men and was replaced bY Dow, at the State University and will
Parson's better timed playing.
,...
··
who pitChed. ffneffectively lfor fib.!'!
u-reen1ea f , U. N . M. ., secon d , seaman,
please the many friends of Miss
This match marlted the end ot the Arizona
third. Distance, 3 8: 4.
last of .the seven inning mercy-go- Osuna w'ho is a native of Albuquertournament in which over sixty girls
One-Mile Run - ·Core, Arizona, round. Miller, playing left field, and
competed. Both Miss Parsons and first; calhoun, Aril!ona, second; 1gou misjudged several flies, which que, and. who graduated fr'om the
University of New :Mexico dur1\:[iss Cameron played several hard "'t
A ·
.. hi d Tl
4 53
a.· ided materiaily in their opponents' State
ing
June,
1921 with the degree of
·o
one,
nzt;~na,
·•
r
.
.
me,
:
·
.
fought matches before their •final Discus Throw-McCauley,. Arizona, heavy scoNng
.
.
Bachelor
of
Arts following a ·four
one. They well deserve the honor first; Etz, Arizona, se.cond; Seibly,
The final score was: Indians 15, -year course. Miss Osuna afterwards
done them.
Arizona, third. Distance, 113.6. • . Ali·Stars,3, And a good time was secured . a teaching fellowship at
The (Un,iversity of ·Arizona rw'i.ll
One-Mile Relay-Won bY Arizona had by all-the Indians.
Stanford University and expects to
send a tennis team here the·18th of
secure from Stanford the degree of
team
in
3:51
2-5.
May. :Miss Parsons will meet an
was
lead-off
man
for
the
Bledsoe
NEW
OFFICERS
INSTALLED;
Master of Arts during June, 1922. lt
Arizona opponent in the singles, and Arizona relay team and obtained
SOLOS GIVEN BY GARCIA was reported to President Hill at
Miss Cameron will be her partner in such a tremendous lead that his team
stanford that Miss Osuna was among
the doubles.
,J
mates
·had
little
difficulty
in
keepthe
most brilliant in her class, She
The umpire at the meet was Miss ing it. Duff was second man to t•un.
Officers for the year 1922-23
was
formerly a student assistant at
Peggy Hamilton. . Linesmen, Misses Allen third and Roberson fourth.
were installed at the usual ·Friday
the
State
University of New Mexico,
Helen Nelson and DorothY Stevenassembly in Rodey Hall, April 28.
to
which
she now returns as fttl1Frank Neher, the retiring presi·~--------~---s-on,
tlme
Instructor
in the Department of
JUDGE PEARCE RODEY OF
dent aministered the oath ot office Romance Langttages
of which Helene
CITY
DELIVERS LECTU~ ·to t.he nevi officers. Several little M. Evers, Ph. :0., is the head, and to
BY S. M·
items of student interest were transteach the Spanish Lartgttage and
Miss :Mary wood was palnfttlly but
A.t the weeklY assembly Friday, acted, as this was the last assembly Literature .. The fact that Miss Osuna
not seriously injured during a recent May 5, Judge Pearce Rodey delivered conducted entirely bY t1le stud'ents. has won approval of ·the Graduate
laboratory. period in Chemistry 11. an interesting lecture on ·the Legal
Horgan, the new president took School of Stanford University and
Concentrated sulfuric acid overflow- Status of the. Pueblo' Indian. Judge charge of the assembly.
Nothing now with adequate preparation is reed from a hydrogen chloride genera- Rodey's paper was prepared with ·drastic occurred.
"
tttrning to serve the University of her
tor dropping onto the floor . and minut~ attention to -details,. and is,
Miss Maud Riordan sang two en- native State, will doubtless afford
spattering Miss wood on both ankles, . accordnig, to several authoritjes, a tertaining solos. MT. Garcia, the boy satisfaction to both students and
destl'oying the skin> in spots,. over ·creditable work on the Pueblo In• wonder musician rendered a wonder• citizens.
considerable area.
. !lans of the southwest.
· ful solo and was encored twide.
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VV'JuaJ .Hopewell
who
spent
the
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lines should join tile society as soon argns alt
~ve au un mu e sUPll y, veraities· by making contribtttions,
as possible in order to begin work 'l'heY also ate carryl~g a~ exce1!1mt giving prize awards, am\ loan tnnds

for' the <lOming Yl'!ar. The meeting
ha!l been called br Geot•(!;e. :Bryan
who was last year manager ot de:
·
·..

~sts

grade of frate:nity • stationery •. en· ;to the UniversitY.
graved . with c1
of the vano?s
During the past yenr the following
ft•aterual organrzations on t.lte H11l were noted!
and, best of all, theY have two , The gift of $l 500 by citizens for
• ·
•
,
'
.

be~t
c

n·l'"de·
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·
' ·
· · ·· · ' ·
·
· . ·
us
TM n w .Utllit(Jr:d
Ed Hprgan, and
Bryan, form wi1it -the
who ~onsbtute the totalact.IVe mem: tl ttl
t
"el~fi1~0
of tlle K.hatahle semor llonot 1 1a · 1e swea ers 11re •
So(nety,,met fot a short
eather to l)revent any
and bmnness meeting, Whtle the or- tearing. ~-~-...___..........
g~11fzation is still a comparatively --~--~~--------~
-

l~y,
ber~h1p

Georg~

ge~-tog~ther

l)l.'e~ent
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1t. N. Sit llttkly
.·P'II,bUahed
.. . . ·every
. ..Friday.-::r;.OO
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~;Ql)'QUER.QU£,. !.YEW

out t.b,e college yet~-r· ·by t}!.e ~'Q.d!lnts
of 1thll UniV!lrl!ity ¢. N~w :Mexico. :

------------------!3
Sabscriptian Price •
a y~a,r

I

I
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$1.00

Jn

I

adv~ce...

·- w. WhitE),

li.lditor-in-Chi()f .. GE)o.
'22
Bus. M·gr: .. R.obt. w. Cartwright, '23
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We have ;hUit reeelvetl a aew U•
110~ent of PlpH, 1Dcl11dfDc DU1l• E
hllt, BBB, ll'relll'lli Brian, •tall••
BrlJIJ'•• eou.ro. IUld maB,Y otllie~
fl'JJ.e Ja'teat ta OJJrarett" ~!Jelf, ~
· o 11
aaa T'lltueo P'l!l'e~
Fa~oua Loekttte Pouellea at .j1.00 ~
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Let \19 9how them to you.,..., ::
= .. We will save you money · ::
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UNITED CIGAR STORE

ao7

Alb~uefque, N.

M·

,

!5

WRiter E. Bowlllan ...... • · · · ,23
Fredrick T. "Wagner ......... · ,24
Pat Pugh ......... · · · · · · · • · 1:6
'
contr!butlons r.e.celved at all times
from students or Faculty not on staff.
Ch~ng-es ·In · staff personnel ma.de 1;1~
shoW of earnest e:!fort on applicants
wrt.

'.;.

'

every high school man or woman intending to go to college, that the
only institution for them to attend
is the State U.. a;t !Albuquerque.
Let'-s all get out ~tnd give them the
glad hand.

CAMPUS PA:kTY VISITS
.'
ACOMA OVER WEEK-END
.
'

Laguna, the .A.coma Indian IJUeblo,
and
points west were stamping
Ent~red in the Post O:!flce In Albugl'Ounds
for a party <;Jf University
QUerque, New :Mexico, February ll,
1914, is second class matter.
•past
The party,
whic)l
peopleweek-e.nd.
and their friends
during
the
FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1922
was composed of Mr. and Mrs. Faw,
··--~==~=-~---- Howell Faw, and Miss Alic~ Gould,
Miss Lucy Clark, Dr. G. B. Hubbel,
HAVE WE SOHOOL SPIRIT
:Vernon Wil~ley anod Miss Blanche
Guley,- George Rryan, Professor and.
There is a growing tendency on Mrs. Rockwood, Professor and Mrs.
the part of the student body, ~ 0 stay Charles Carey, and Professor Fred

'.

I

.

'

•

~

'

'

''0

!
I

~DAD:·
~

"

)UKE Cll~
HATTEilt

~eave.
v~

urday, motored
from where
they visited
Feasel
to Laguna
last v!l'~ious places of interest, among whten
were the Enchanted Mesa, the Acoma
1ndian pueblo, and a free-for-aU
biale at Laguna Saturday night.
It is said that the dance lasted
throughout the entire night, but that
Professor Feasel was the .only weekender particil)ating at four A. M.,

low?
Thenot
men
who,ofgotheout
f.or feldesires and
think
other
bates give all of their spare time. to
the preparation of thetr mat;,enal,
and when they go on the platfm;m
and deliver their debate tbey are gwlng what represents to them hours
of hard work. Tllat is as it shoul,d
be;
butbefore
they an
should
nothouse.
be forced
to
speak
empty
Noth-

self away-and
Professor
when
George Bryan
wrenchedFeasel,
week-ender as he was, was still going
strong at that time.
1As the excursion was purely one
of ple~.snre and recreation, no :facts
resulting from scientific investigation have been reported-however, it
is probable
andinsurrounding
terrain that
will Acoma
increase
l)opular-

:2o w. Gotd~e·'
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When you '!.X '·
Drugs, Station• '
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Free
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405 to 423 S. First

Phone
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PHONE 9S

SAFE DEPOSIT

BOXES

FOR

RENT

fiRST SAVINGS
BANK AN 0 TRUST •o
·
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SUIT
$23.50
Made to Meaaure

. ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
, LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS

QUAUTY LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
.
VARSITY SHOP, Agen}:

~1~% W.

.
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ONC~
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THE B 'J;'HEATRE
· f t, Realar•• ,.
"'nd
..
, Paramount; A rtcra.
. A"""'ciat
,.~.
,.. d
Producti.onll
·
"THERE ARE NONE BETTER"

... 'SHOULD''
·p·roducers
on, you ·boobs w.ho fall .
·· 'APPLY AT
· '
, ..
;For a feline's charms and wiles
.
Since 't}le offices of the UniversitY:;1
'f·Mre' s just one hell for 'him . .
Wlho sees but her m;,t~k o·f ~):Hiles. pu~Uc<ttions )lave been put on a CoJ]l~j
to ·become eligible
foristhose
offices-;
•
,
_
_
~ave on, sad sa·ps, but come not.
·J;)etitiY!'l
there
only
one and, ~ ·. · ·
that
is
bY
starting
at
the
bottdm
·
·
·
·
·
'fo me, with face disheartened*
worlring up, Any one desiring to be-·· in later spring, will elect from the'
·
I will but ·shoot a quote at you,
come
Editor-in-Chie-f
of
the
Weekly:
Junior
class
the
members
for
192_3,,_
"!!'pols arid dinero too soon parted" • *
£.XC£,J.,SIOR
mus•t- first become a. heeler.
T·hei and thence onward, the society Wtll
edltor-shjp of the Weekly may ,be be self-perpetuating. ,
Soft water
Rave to yourselves, not to me
gained
through one year of diligent,
We belieye that the Senior ,Society
Of the glories of her tress!J.S.
LAUNDRY
la:por, and again it may take three is the next ste~ i!l undergraduate
Where does she while, while
YO!! YEl~f!l·
• progress.
partee?
T)le a~ministration for ~922~23 is
A FEW iNSTITU'IllONS AND
The answer is but guesses.
SATISFA.CTION
l).oW calbng for heelers. .A.ppheants
THEIR SENIO"S soc:niTIES
. . . ··
·
· ·
r-Note:-.A. face can only be di.s- .are 11.0t excepted on account of age,\
sex,
or
pulchritude.
.A.bility
and
the
Cornell
"Sphinx
Head,"
hel}rtened in poetry.
See
expre~sion of energy
is
all
that
"Mummy
Club.''
**-Also Note:-Near rhymes are
M •. STINNET·
·'california "Golden Bear,"
essential in real up to tbe minute coun~s in thfl sum .total.
Those
wishing
to
heel
the
Weekly,
"Slmll
and
Keys,"
Agent
stuff.
should see ine at once. The admlnColumbia-"Sachem," "Black
Phone 177
istration-eleet. will not take chances,
.A.vengers."
'.
A t>ROBLEI\1 IN ECON. ·SOLVED
until the beginning of next term, but
· Penu~;;ylvania-"Sphinx,"
BY THE 001\IMONS DEPARTl\mNT it is necessary to get a staff IJiClted,,
"Friars."
'
and in working order-now.
Minneso.ta-"Gray :J!lr~arl!.'l
LOVE DETERMINED F .A.CTOR
I would suggest rthat each Club
Texas-''Rattler Society."
ft•aternity and sorority send out one..
Dartmoutb.-"Paleopitul!."
By special correspondence to the or more men or women to try for
DePauwii"Kappa ',['au Kappa.'' Specialist in Ocular Refraction
'Veeldy. • • • • •
=
places on the staff. .A.s the staff:
Illinois-."Ma-;yan-da.''
Taking advantage of the recent
Phone 1057·W
must necessarily
be this
limited
it is 1r,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 107 S. 4th St.
warm spell, and the consequent ad- advisable
to attend to
at once.
4
vent of the birds, the blossoms, and
"Eyeglasses That Sati&fJ"
(Signed) JOE BURSEY.
the accompanying rise in eampustry
1)~ 1$ Yo~r
stock the Commons Department has
VARSITY
NET
MEN
SHOW
·
proce'eded to fulfill the old adage,
q_.ASS IN TOURNAMENT
"Two can live as cheaply as one.''
JJring Your Shoes, or Phone
Love lias IJroved itself, to tl1e Commons at least, a first class enemy of Varsity Men Take All Single
. ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
Come and be at home here
appetite, and the Cofumissary Sarg.
Matches. Split in Doubles.
WE WILL DELIVER THEM
has regulated the ship's biscuits acHave your Parties and
SEE OUR HIKING SHOE!!\
cordingly. The problem that has for
Dances in our Balcony
Playing in the first practice games
AND RIDING BOOTS
so long baffled our most famous of the t~ea.Son, the Varsity net men
303 W. central
Phone 187
·
The Home of
economists, and Prof. •Feazel, is won all single <:ontests from their
• solve<l at last!
ol)ponents, the High School. Wagxwr
High • Grade CANDIES and
won straight sets from Noble, 6-3,
DEEP STUFF
6-4. Miller and Gilman were mort.~' 1
evenly matched. Millet• won G-4,
Per)la'Jls the one reason for the 4-6, 6-4. Long won from Marron,
strange action of an uncertain couple straight sets, 7-5, 10-8. The Mernear-and in-the swimming IJOOl ritt-Wifley match was the most exE. T.l!ARDIN
C. A. COX
recently is that opposites attract. For citing of the day. Their styles of
University Students, make tt
this is short and-er-pleaslngly playing are absolutely different. Both
·p·
your headquarters.
plump, -and tltat is long and-ah- play consistent and safe tennis. Mer- .
slim. they were very warm-the ritt won the first set 6-4. Wifley took
DRIVE 'EM YOURSELF
aftet:noon being exceedingly hot- the next two 6-4, 6-4.
and the water was quite cold. But at
The Varsity men did not show up
"We Furnish Everything Bur
any rate they seem to ha.ve lost their so well in the doubles, due to lack of
.
the Driver"
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
sense of physical, as well as 'senti-. l>l'aetiee. Wagner and Miller won
·
Get your Shine at
mental balance and into the l)Ool from Benjamin and Noble, 6·2,6-3; ·
they plunged. Now •the reason stat- but Horgan and Wifley lost to MerSTATE SHINING PARLOR
ed above may be at fault, but who ritt and Marron, 6·4, 6-3.
Day and Night Service
Hats Blocked, Cleaned
could fail to give ·them the benefit of
Phone 580
121 N. Third
and Dyed
all doubt by intimating this was re JOE BURSEY WILL EDIT
Albuquerque,
M.
Next to State Nat'l Bank 1

j
•
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MORGAN ENTERTAINS
DEBATERS WITH DINNER
'
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Men's $40 and $50 HarJ:, Schaffner & Marx
Suits ·and 'Overcoats
·'
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Willis Morgan recently entertain- o
ed the members.of the Varsity debate 0
teams and a. number of tbe facultY. .
:interested in forensic activities with'
a delightful dinner at his home in
University lieights.
·
.

ACY

·
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.
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WEEKLY FOR 1922-23
r
.A.t a meeting held by the staff of
.the u. N. M. Weekly on 'Friday, ~
r
.A.pril 5, Joe Bursey, .A.lpha Delta, was
.n-1
unanimously elected Editor-in-Chief ,~~
#~·
.. . . .
··I
"J.fl.~ A 'DU
·
. of the Weekly for the year 1922-1923
.
'
under the competitive system of
1
1UU\ifi
selecting publication officials recent.
Exclusive Agents
ty Inaugurated.
.. E-u. NlY,' E"JfS~A't:CAlb
1
7 "'
Bursey, having been actively en- ·
·
·
!
~iss Saylor's Chocolates
gaged in Weekly work for the IJast ·
GU:·"n"N
D THE' BEST
two years, was the logical candidate•
~ ~'JJIJjj
· for the IJOSition and is sure to con-;
Imported Perfume~
duet the paper in a manner that wllL
AUTHORIZED SALES and
leave nothing to ,be desired.
!
SERVICE
Pat Pugh was elected alternate ·
.
'If It'sIf Advert.ised We liave It.•
. editor.
.
.
•
. Sixth and Central
Phon~s 23 or 25, 4-th & Central

BRIGGS pu
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EATS and DRINKS

WINDOW GLASS

CLOSED
CARS ·
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COLLE.GE INN

"Exldeit Battery · Electrical AwlfNINII

BUY YOUR 'DRY GOODS AND READY TO
"THE GROWING STORE!'
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I

1

D• 1 F d C
river ess or . o.

423 N. FIRST STREET

!}fRNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
J>evjOO!I
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Phone 92~

N.

American Heating

··

Centr.J
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·
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· STUDIO

C. H. CARNES
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Phones 148 and 449
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C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO•.

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
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SUIT FREE
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During the visit Of the High School
students from all parts of the state, . You •ave Ten to Twenty and have
r:armenta made especially for -you.
to our school and campus for th.e
We guarantee quality, tit a_nd
track meet and Lyceum contests, 1t
•atlsfactlon or -you get a new
is -our duty t-o be most conge~ial
b:osts, not only for the ~>ake of ·dOip.g
the proper thing, but out ·.of constd- .
eration of our Alma Mater.
Connor
Take the visiting students around
, 114 s. Second St.
the campus, show them points. of interest assist them to meet mem:bers
Buy from Us and Bank the
.of the. faculty. The. Universit~ of
.
Diffel'ence ·
New Mexico is a school maintained
by the .State for men and women of

UND·E~

19

Sat-l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
·
G
d
'Albuque:rque
as an
Eleet :ri.e
• C OIDpany
.

aaway
didactic
statement
from nature.
UniversityThis
gatheru1gs
of
was clearly demonstrated at ~lle last
three debates, and at the Semor ~ree
planting ceremony. ~ut gathermg~
of a social or recreative eharactei
never suffer from lack of.attendence.
We refer to da,nces, football, etc.
This is all very .well, but is it fair
to satisfY only our own selfish de-

thanis to
think
that his toefforts
are ·ity
ed among
with science
and people
general edueaing
more
discouraging
a speaker
Univer-sity
unappreciated.
tion.
The student attendance• at the last
three debates was almost insigniTHE STORY IN BRIEF
ficant. The liouse has never been
I
'
more than half fUll at any debate
this year. lf the debaters are will- Tliat grasped this by the shoulders;
ing to give nearly all of their time i?I Both these swayed to and fropreparation of their debate, is tt They lost all .sense of time and place,
not worth an hour and a half of our And in the pool did go.
time to go listen to them? Is it not
our duty to listen to them?
Now if, my gentle reader,
.A.t the Senior tree-planting cere- You would IJrofit bY this tale-:- .
:rnony last Saturday, the number of Just stay away from the swtmmmg
students l)resent could have been
IJOOl,
.
counted on four hands. This shows. tAna shun the graspmg male.
a deplorable lack of interest in school ~~~~~~~~~~~-~P~·~T;;;,~H~.
activities. If we are not interested f
in our own affairs, how can :we ex- .
pect any one else to be?
Now Is the Time to Look
The Weekly suggests that if you
Like What You Want to
are not interested enough in debates
Be Tomorrow
.to come voluntary, then sacrifice an
hour and a half ·of your time for the
Order at Once
BI!Ofore the Spring Ru•ll
good ·Of your .A.lma Mater and your
own edification.

..f

Phone

. 206. W. Cen~l'al Ave.

J.
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pQ,~is,

SPORTINC. GOODS OF ALL KINDS
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A do;cen photogrlq)hs will aolv., • do• PuzzJiN.' 1Pft prq~
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··· ·· · ··

R~tve

'

--------

~o.

.A.b.,
Phredwine! They were!
fully dressed. However, it is not'
known if that b.ad on golf ·stockinissi
for loungjpg :purposes .or not, · bJlt\
this was. seen dressed in track togs\
shortly ~tfter the episo,9e-dry track1
tP.g$, .:rust so you get the idea;that)
neither
were dressed, ·or undressed,:
for swimming.

By G. Drum 'vith aJ)!>logies to
Don ~f!J~!! ·

U t1iversity
SUPPLIES

~<Wui!:~~~;~•. :·~·.
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Tb.os. v. Calkins ... , .. · · . · · · · ;22 thE) statE),. a~d it ~!J.ould be IJl'-oven .to
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Men's $60 and higher priced Bart, Schaffner
Suits and Overcoats

& Marx

,

$36

Husband: "Iris, ~hen l looked at.
m:y a<!counts last night :r nearty d i e d U N T .0. u·CHi""...,. g·y Fl.RE., WATER OJ< SMOtt
.of fright. Our mot6r car is -costin-g' ..
z:.u
.
.
us over .five hundred a year!"
·
Wife: "Well, Jack, don't blame
me! :r. .advised you not to keep an l . ·
.'
.
•
.
account!"
•
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before the 1:1tudents and faculty of '"'I'll
the State N9Tmal Scnool at San Jose,
·California, going f.rom there to Stanford University and thence home.
The Inauguration of the new President of the University of Southern
·California was a brilliant occasion.
The list of delegates representing
American institutions e.s well as fOl'·eign countries included more than
three hundred names. The inaugural
ceremonies wel'e enlivened bY splendid music, one superb choral being
rende·red by a chorus .of one hundred
fifty trained voices. The Inaugural
·Procession composed of students,
faculty members and a long line of
delegates, clothed in brilliant aca~
e.mi:cals, moving throut;h the beaub- ·
ful shaded campus made a vivid. and
memorable picture,

PRES. HIU. TOUJ{S WEST
TO ATI'END CONFERENCE
.
President David s.. :Hill returned
on Friday from a journey through
':Arizona and .california, during which
as President of the University of New
Mexico, he delivered one of ·the four
addresses at the general .Session of
:the Conference on Pan-American
'Relations in :Bovard .Auditorium, l<os
.Angeles, on Thursday, April •twentyseventh. The other speakers upon
this occasion were the Honorable
Gumaro Vi.llalobos, ,Consul General
·of Mexico, New York; Dr. Theodore
c. Lyster of the Roclteferrer Foundation; and the :Honorable John Barrett, Counselor and .Adviser in Internwtional Affairs and forme.r Director of the Pan-American Union. .
.At noon <ln llhe flame day President
Hill addressed ·the Optimists Club of
BILLING AND COOING
the City o.f Los Angeles after a dinner attended by two hundred-fifty He met a .fair malden and soon
business men of Los Angeles.
Upon the occasion of the Inauguraa-wooing.
tion of President R. B. Von Klein:He told her he loved her,
·smid of the University of Southern
words softly cooing.
California, President Hill also de- He suggested they marry, she
livered an address at a banquet given
for the plan.
at the City ,Club by the Trustees of
on the fiJ;st of the month the
the University of Southern California
ing began.

l

I
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'

I

i

i.

,I

I
'

)

to·'
'

·hundred
guests. by nearly . three
and attended
He reports considerable interest
among ·business and professional men
on the coast concerning the present
status of New Mexico and that no
little atJtention is being obtained by
the recent progress of the .State University of New Mexico.
On Tuesday, .April twentY-isixth,
President Hill delivered three addresses at Flagstaff, Ariz., the first
. before the students and faculty <lf
the ·State Normal School there locat·ed, the second before the Rotacy
Club of Flagstaff. During the return
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I

Takes M;~'s'Smgles; 1 UilSS,· of· Cimarron, High Poin..._t_M.,....im.,.....-.• Takes. Three Firsts .. and One Proceeds to Be Divided. Between '
Boy Scouts and U. N. M.
Doubles to Albuq~que;~
Roybal, of Albuq-que, · Rmmer-Up. With Thr~
· Atl!let.ic · Fund•
Two to Belen.
Firsts. ·Albuquerque· B~ntes Permanent Posses.sor
·
· · Of The University'qf New 'Mexico Cup.
. Next Wednesaay afternoon at four
:Honors were w!lll distributed·· in
the Interscholastic ·Tennis To'Urna· ·.
·
·
·
·
. o'clock,. Cgacn Job,nson's picltup
. ments, held· on the University courts, . .Mbuquerque ·High School dupli~ i
Albuquerque, third. Time, nquad of bush ·leaguers will underMay 13 ·and 14. The Sta·te ·Sin,gles cated its fea·t· of the last two
.
seconds.
take to trffi:l. the feathers off the
Champi!)nship f;or·'!ll~n went: to Horn- and took the Interscholastic
·· ilft.sh-·-Weisinger; Clovis, squad reJ?resenting· , tlle combined
buclde ·o·f Roswelt," the doubles to and li'ield Meet by a. comforta . .
Artesia, second; House, forces· of' t·he Rotal'Y !\nd :Kiwanis
. Merritt and Mal.'ron of Albuquereq\:ie margin of 2Q ~ points, over •Roswell,:
'rime, 55 1-5 seconds. Clubs. To this extent .Johnson has
High, while ·Belen copped both the theil'! nearest rival,•·
. .. .
88.ll-Yard run-··-Rutherford,
had his troup go~ng through daily
singles ~J,nd doubl~s in the Women's , Balis,·· the diminutive representa- w.en; first; Hammond·,
.
manoeuvers ·On .the field, and will
division. The singles went to
tive 'from. Cimarron was the · liigh · .
Cruey, •Raton, t;l:\ira .. Tim.e,, 11 o doubt have the best possible lineArmstrong, ari.d the doubles to Miss point man of ·llhe meet,'taking three 2 mi~utes 14 3-5 seconds. .
up for the battle.
·
1
Armstrong an'd· Miss Simmons, .
f.irsts an,d, one .second.. . ):.ast year . Mile run-:-Scarborough, Santa Fe,
Little do'te ·has been scattered as
Hornbuckle won, the singles cham- Bass, ·Wh.o is now a sophOJnore in first; Ruth~rford, Roswell, second; .. 0 th
ibl t
th 0 f th
l<lnship,
only
after
a
~eries
of
hard
hlghJ!.chool
and
scarcely
fifteen
years
:Weisel).ger;'.''Clovis,
third.
Time,
5
'
e
pose
e
s
reng
e oppos-,
P
·Of aO..e. ,"won the. high jump. It
.• minutes, 3 · seconds.
ing nin'il, but it is rumored that such
fought contests. '<'lie w ill f·orced. to
"'
former
•varsity stal.'s
as Doc
defeat two of the most formidable of be surmised whl!;t he will do next · 120-yard high · hurdles-Davis, Cornish, and Chas. Lembke will apthe field in order to enter the finals. year. Two of bls firsts .were tiesi Arte13ia, first:· Dimmitt, · Roswell, pear in costume and positively 111ay.
WinninCfrom T. BrOmer, .6~4, 7-5, the high jump wit~ Zillmer, ·of AI- •second; Webb, Roswell, -third. Time,·. Henry Coorn will probably hold down
he. was fol.'ced to go three sets with buquerqJle, ··and the pole vault With 17 2-5 seconds, :
.
· the keystone for the combination.
Marron of .Mbuquerq;ue, 6•4, 4-6, Dimmitt, of Rosw.ell,o·
220-yard low hurdles-Davis, Art6-2 in order to !lleet Merritt in the
Two state records were. lowerl)d
esia, firsti W.ebb, Roswell, .second;
The University battery will :prob.
·
s· atur· daY's .m· eeto.
scarborou.
gh
Roswell,
third.
Time,
27
ably
:Cartwright
an.d
Greenchampionship event. Merrltt had de1eaf be
p
j
D either
J
d
'th S.anta .Fe lowered his own record
2-5 seconds;
or ope OY~.
ow, ones, an ~
t
feated his two ~ormer opponen s Wl
the mile by 6 2-5 .
High Jump-Bass, Qimarron and Miller .are. all showing class in 'the
ease.
· ·
'it in 5 minute", 3·secon.ds,
·.Zillmer, .Alb.iiquerque, tie. for first·, infield, and llopewell ~ays he wlll
The finals were filled' with exc e~
b th
t
i •· th
t i th g
ment. Fast playing and remarkable is an eiceptional at}l}ete;
Holcomb, .Albuquerque, thiid. Height e ere o P C.n. em ou n e arreturns featur!ld all three sets. HOrn- ·,.Artesia,. winner ·Of last year's
5 feet, 6%. inch'l,S.
·
4en.
·
~ ·buckle was at his best in
lay, broke the record ·set' by
, Pole.. vault;-:...Bas.s, ·Cimarron, DimThe proceeds of the gam will be
the net; and this style of play seemed in 1919, by clrculing the track ~our mitt, Roswell .tie for. first; Renfro, divided between the local ~o pany of
1!0 confuse. his opponent. The first times in 3 minutes, 49 1,5 seconds. · Stortz •. , .Albuquerque, tie for third. Boy Scouts of ~merica,
nd the
set went to Hornbuckle, but Merritt The old record was 3 minutes; 53 1-5 Height, 1Q.feet, 6 inches..
Athletic Fund of the Uni erslty of
.. ralliad' and took 'th"e second. handiJt. second!i!, , Albuquer.qli~J: ·tPOlt the
·.• ; Broad .jumpo.-:aoybal ,.
New Mexf.~:o. ·~Ticket .se1~ g .squads
The third, went to ·the Roswell man and held it 1fgr two~Japs, but
·que, first;. Bass, Cimarron, second; from the u. and the
outs; will
6-1.
able to retain it, . :Nieltey,
Payne, Raton,. third.· Distance, 19 handle, the seat sale.
In the Doubles, Albuquerque elim- star· quarter man, . gained· a
11 inches.
.
inated Roswell and Los·.Aiamosiwhile fortable.lead over his man in the last· . Shot ·JPUt-Wilson, jA.lbuquerque, DOT. CAMERON I VITED .
Santa Fe defeated Belen,
lap <lf the relay.
'first; Venable, Albuquerque, second;
TO ATIEND ARIS MEET
que winning the finals from
:R:oyW!-1, . of . A~buquerque, runner Davis, Artesia, third. Dista.nce, 40
l1'e.
Up to ~ass, l!njoyed the most. petfact teet, 6 inches. ·
·
Jave)lin )tbrQw;,-G)asS,man'; .Albu- Local Feminine Sprinter Makes
. In both women's events, Belen com- day of any contestant.. H~> took first
peted witll san'ta Fe. in the finals, the place In t},le three events: he
querque, . first; H~lc!Jm'!J,·· Albuq~erGood tUDe in Dashes. Ruth
Yf>Ung 'ladies from Belen taking home Roybal. is now a freshman
· .que, second; Haysllp, Roswell, th1rd.
Morgan Believed to Have
the honors in both events. The 1play- School. In the preliminaries he
Distance,.H4 ·feet, 8 inches.
Broken World's Record
led
record in the 220
Discus throw-Bass, Cimmarron,
t
'II' t Sh
d
t
:Roswell, second;· llolin
if no brl . Ia~.
e cov:ere.
par s t. h·e· finals. ~ .:
.
thiril. Distance,
·of the. court, .and· kept the contest
,.
.
well in hand at -all times. Naxt to
..cups and medals .. were -~warded 103
Miss Dorothy Cameron, resident of
Miss Armstron-g, the playing of Miss· the winners.
·
Mile relay race-Artesia (Bullock, Albuquerque, has been invited by the
liughes was probably t~e most note~
·
·. The Sulllllllll'Y
D'Autermont, House Nickey), first; National ·Women's Track Committee
worthy.
· 100-yard d·ash-Roybal,
Albuquerque, second. Time, 3 min- to participate in the. Olympic track
que, first; Glassman, ·
. utes, 49 1-5 seco.nds.
meet to be held in Paris, .August 20.
second; Buliock, Artesia, third.
.Albuquerl}ue high becomes the per- Miss cameron made exceptional tiine
It is said' that "Mr. R. H. Kirk 111feconds. ~
manent p'ossess~or of the ·University in the dashes in the meet held by the
and young son are 'busily employed
220-yard dash____;R<lybal, Albuquer- ·of New MeXico cup, having won the Univel",.sitY Women's .Athlete .Assodurlng their spare moments, in con- i}Ue, first; Bullock: Artesia, second; state title three years in succ,esslon. ·elation a few days ago, :Her ·time in
structing. a. Wireless radio receiving
the hundred. yard daSh was '13 3-t
'Set. As yet, baling wire, oatmeal
.
·
·
,
.
·
· .
boxes,. and good intentions comprise SENIORS START ME.MORIAL. MATSON TROPHY GOES TO· seconds.
the built ot the equipment, but, LOAN FUND FOR STUDENTS · . · WINNER OF TOURNAMENT
Due to lack of. details con-cerning
doubtless, our registrar will soon be
·
.,
the trip, Miss Cameron has- not yet
among those select few who. are Mo·=-e'.y 1·ntended to Aid Students Men'~ Tennis" Matches Start Sat· decided whether to accept the invlta• 1 news "bY ""'ett'ng
~~~
tion or not.. It is expected that she
rea11Y up· on aerla
., 1
Who
Ha·ve ·Beco·me Momen~--..:
d . I.n t erest ·..:
.. H" h
today~s news yesterday."
..
.......
·ur ay.
Jg
will. Should .she decide to accept she
· 'ily Embarrassed. Minimum
Tension.
will leave for New York early in
.ALPH"lA D""w'TA PI·A·cnVE
Contribution Ten Dollars.
. ..
August.
'
E.a...
·
. Arrangements-have been made with
Miss Ruth~ Morgan, Winner of the
SOCIALL'Y I~ PAST WEEK
A:t a recent nieetlng of the Senior o. A. MatEion to award a
22o-yard dash, set a new world's
.
. h • ·· ''It Ciass it was unanimously decided to and durable tennis racket to the win· record 1for that event, according. to
. Sprmg fev,er seemed to· ave ~nsse ··start a memorial loan fund for. the ner ·of the men's singles :match, to the result recorded by tha stop
th,e .A. D. P. S ~ecent:ly, for th?!rs has obenefit of those persons who arriVe ·'be ·stl!;ged on the UJliVersity courts, watches. Her . time was 30 2•5
been IL full !lgctal J:)rogram d~nng the at the UniVersitY without sufficient beginning Saturday, May·2o.
seconds; the former record being 1-5
past wee,k.
.'.
' .
funds to provide for necessities .for
.Frank Reeve, Preilldent ot the club of a second longer.
This record,
. A number of So;rori.ty . members the first month. ~There· have been . will have charge of the tournament, however, cannot be insisted upon bean~ pledges were ~ntertatned W.ith many instances in the past .w'here a. and opponents for the contestants cause 'all of the rules governing meets
then· escorts last Fnday, :MaY 12, at student wouldo arrive at the· Univer- wUI btl chosen thr<lugh him..
were not :Complied with. It is rumored
the home of Miss Margaret Easter• sity Ignorant of the: amount needed to ·- 'I'h;., t. orirnaril.ent last fall showed that Miss Morgan will be given anday, on North Fourth Street.
regi~ter ·and ·be installed in dormi·
~
othel' chance under athletic rules to
. Miss E·aster~·ay also gave the act· tory quarters. This l'und wiH enabl,e that there is considerable tennis braalt the record. This event is not
. 1ves and ·pledges •of the Sorority- a_ those people to be relieved O•f em- twlilnt in the school and competition included in the Paris. meet.
deltghtful buffet supper on the fol. barrassrnent until they have time to should .be close. The tournament is
lowi';lg Tu~SditY .evening, . .
. .
receive sufticieb.t tunds troili home. open to oniy those who belong to the
. ·~ISs Emma 'l'app, national .A. D.
'l'be·fnlnimum amount being given tennis club ~nd have paid UJ.l' tho:ii't KlWANIS ENTERTAINS
P. mspector; was the guest. of the is
dollars, tMre Is no maximum.· hack due!J. ..
SENIORS AT LUNCHEON
local chapteufor a few days. Miss It is ho);led that the following senior YWHfley, Reeve, Wagner, Miller and
'l'dpp is ~from Kirtgston, North. Cai'o• classes will continue this fund.
Dow are picked as possible wlnil~rs.
Members of the Senior class were
.Una.
·
·
WHfleY having won the champ1on· erttertained with a luncheon by the
·Actives .and ·pl(;ldges of Alphta Dt etlhta
M' Ciarls ., P•gr~ons was vfoited ·ship in the last two tou):'naments. ·
:Kiwanis ·Club at the Y. M• .c. A. last
Pi held' lhelt annu·al banque a
6
1ss
. s~ - "
·
" ..
Wednesday, May 17. :R:alph Hern·an- ,
Alvarado :aotel t,){onday. evening, bY., .her father, of F.ort Sumner. over
.
:May 15. Miss Isabel J;iorter delivered the last. week-end. Mr•.Panons en•
Members of tha Senibr ·Class met dez, class president, and Irene Wicka speech, and grad:uating members of joyed h1m!!elif by .attending the State last Monday,. May. 16, and perfected land. made. speeches, and Miss Maude
,the Senior class were presented with Track 'and :Field ~leet, playing tennis plans tor the htncheon given the Ct-ass :R:irodan, 'thomas Calkins, and Miss
rings mounted with ~Ute Sorority and entertaining his daughter and by ·the Kiwanis- Club the following borbthy Cameron ·featured the .pro·
gram with vocal and plano selection!!.
Cl'list.
her friends.
.Wednesday. •
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Annual Honor Day Exercises were inaugurated during
Commencement of 1921, and will be repeated at succeeding Commencements.
Annually on the occasion of
.HONOR DAY, the President of the State University and
the president of the Associated Students, in the presence
of the students and friends, announce in Rodey Hall the
names of those students who are entitled to certificates
of excellence or prizes for achievement. The honors-be--t~~
stowed by the Facuity are awarded by the President of
the University, and honors bestowed by the Student Body
are announced by the President of the Associated Students. The occasion is one of interest to the students
and their relatives and friends.
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The C. T. French Medal for buquerqne during 1921 established
this prize-endowment by a gift of
Scholarship
$600, the proceeds of which are to
A friend of the University, Mr. be awarded on Honor Day. This
Chester T. French of Albuquerque, prize is open only to Junior and
during the spring of 1921, notified Senior students of Engineering In
President Hill of his willingness to residence and taking a full course.
establish a permanent tund, the The award wl!l be made upon the
proceeds of which might be used basis of excellenco! of scholastic
•perpetually as a prize to stimulate recor.d during two cortsecutive
scholarship. Mr. French accord- years and general fitness to be de· 0
ingly gave $500 In Liberty bonds terrnined by a committee appointed 0
for this purpose: Tbe c. T. Frenela by the President of the University,
!led.ul • for .Scbolnrl!bip w!ll be
awarded annually by the President
of the State University to the stu- "The Cecil Rhodes Scholarship
dent who meets theSe conditions:
Irt aocordance with the provi(1) He or she shall have obtain- sions of the will of Ce<Jil Rhodes,
ed during the year the highest gen- awarding two scholarships every
era! average for scholarship in a three years to each State and T<!r·
regular course of not less than 16 ritory In the United States, tenahours, leading to the Bachelor's ble at Oxford, England, and of the
degree, dux-lng a residence of not annual value of .$1,750, New Mexl·
less than one full academic year..
co has the privilege Of electing a
(2) Only Juniors and Seniors In scholar from the candidates who
residence will be eligible in compe- present themselves.
.The election from the State, With·
tition for the C. T. French Medal,
and the medal can be awarded to out the examinations formerly re·
quired, is made bY a State Commit•
the sal!le person bUt once.
tae appointed by the American SoKatherine Mather Simms Prize ciety of the Rhodes Trustees. Re·
commendations of candldat!ls from
in English
the University are made to the
Another friend ot the University, State Committee by the President
Mr. Albert Simms, during the sUm· of the University,
mer of 1921, gave $250 in ;Liberty
bonds, the interest of which will be
CLASS CERTIFICATES
paid in cash to that student Who
The Facuity on Honor DaY
in the opinion of a Faculty Committee and the President ot the awards Special Certlflcatell of Eat•
UniversitY has excelled in English cellence, as follows:
Composition. The prize ls named
College of Arho nnd Scletict!ii
fOr Mrs, Katherine Mather Simms,
BES'l' SC:ErOLARS, respectivelY,
a great-granddaughter of an early in the Freshman. Sovhomore, Junpresident of :Erax-vard.
ior and Senior Classes.
George E. Breece Prize for
College of Engttieerlttg
BEST I:!C:EI:OLARS, respectivelY,
Excellence in Engineering
hi the Freshma.n, Sophomore, Jun•
Colimel George E. Breece of Al- !or and Senior Cl!tss~s.
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Tom :Bunn, .stewart Mac-Ar-

1

v,;ho desire ro-:d~~~jili!ng_afollg;·ii~~~;,··~f;1~~ ~~1Y'1t~~~ ·:~~·~ttYtm:~o~~~PP~;~
hnes shonld JOllt the, SoCiety as soon
as, possible ~n order to b~gln w9rlt
fo.r tlle col1'nl1ft .Year. T~e :meebng
has been called by GMl ge: Bryan,
who was last year 111anager ot

. hate.

,

They n.lso are cat•ryiJ:Ig an excellent
grade of fraternity • stationCll'Y engraved with crests of the various
fraternal organizations on tlle Hill
and . best of all the'' have two

.de- .
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· .

•

w
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'

March 17, 1921, when
elaborate caremonies the Elnglneet•s

•
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•

•
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0

~

low p~e ex~mple ~how1t 1n ol.der .um~.
verstties \:iy maltmg contr1bUtlons,
giving prize ~wards, and loan :£nnds
,to the. Univex sity.
,
.
Durmg t~e past yeax the follow1ng
were no~ed ·
..
The .g1ft of $1,500 by Cltl~enS' for
•

•

•

•

•

•

-

-

~~
4

r nurty ·twurt at; u : ;ru, tne fOUl' \ ~u" .
.
S'eaSOI
j!eniors, Cullen Pearce, Vernon Wilt·· eqmpment is the best made .
ley, Eel Horgan, and George. Bryan, letic \1s,e. 'l'lll'i new unitor
who Mllstitute the total active mem- torm Wtth the present unlf
bership of the Kltatahle Senior :Honor that the swanters are l'Mnfo ,
Society, met fot• a short get-tog~ther leat~er to prevent any ch •
and business meeting. While the or- tearlli!\'.
·
·
gan{!Zation is stlll a comparatively
·
.. ~ ..... ~n' 'h"'"'
l"'f<1"""~'~,Cf th~v. 1.ttHl

1
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